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The New SGA: Your Student Government ~:'!rn"::8is
' .
Prest.de' nt
. Answers Your
. Questions
.

.

.

-

by German Coppola

NSUSGA President
NSUS_G A (Nova Southeastern
Undergraduate Student Government
Association) was established to create
. a more dynamic and diverse campus,
promoting and protecting the rights of
undergraduate· students, and to promote cooperation and communication
between the undergraduate activity-fee
. paying students and the administration.
We encourage unity among university
students by advancing the quality _of
academic and social life, and providing a form of government for and by
· the students. We are located on.' the
· second floor of the Rosenthal building. Our contact number is262-8459.

-Really
Exciting
Sensational
Individually
Designed
Enlightening
New

septem-

ber 22, we have orgamzed Student

SowhatisthenewNSUSGA? The
New NSUSGA is the new way of runningthe Undergraduate Student Govern-

Govemme~tAss~iation(SGA)w~~
Food, drinks, pnzes and fun actIVIties are being offered to relieve the
stress of midterms. I am personally
inviting each and every one of you to

mentOffice,redesignedourshirts,and
made our Senate meetings (Wednesday,
7pm in the Red Room) more available

ment Inthepast,otherStudentGovem- tothestudents. AstheNewNSUSG_~ go out there and meet your represenments have struggled to set the founda- we have decided to get the school spmt tatives and see what we have to offer.
tions for where we are today. They re- flying high. We want to make this ~ear
How can you be a part of SGA?
shaped the Constitution, increased the a year no one will forget. We beheve . There are several positions in the Senbudget andreached equilibrium between that involvement is cru~ial to the _NSU ate available that may interest you.
faculty and students. Now the New undergraduatep~pulatmn, W~~ck~d Anyonewhohasthetimecanbecome
NSUSGA is here to present the stu· theyearoffwithanoutstanding 'Still. a part of the Senate, but if your time
dents with a finished product.
: ~l.J'f·fi ~.., •· · · Got Wood?" ~at planted ~e does not allow for the commitment in
So what changes have
seedforwhatIStocome. This aSenateposition,youcanalwaysjoin
occurred? We have remod·;.,.I~I1
~vent motivated ~de~ts to . a SGA ~01mnitt~. _Y?u can join Pubeled the Student Govern1 .i:,. · ' f';;!A mteractandsharetherrdiverse licRelatJ.ons, whichISmchargeofpub-

£t> •.·~,~~~.

,.f .'·.I.~.
(l:."'l

NeW ·

licity, including getting the word out
for events such as SGA Week Committee (contact Public Relations Director, Jessica Montes), the Campus Entertainment Committee (CEC) which
is in charge.of putting on events such
as Smile, Homecoming, Key West
Trip and much more (contact Jennifer
White, Campus Entertainment Dir~tor). There are inany other ways in
winch you can get involved. Just stop
by the office and let us know you are
interested in becoming a part ofyour
SGA.
As Pr~sident ofthe NSUSGA, I
encourage you to get involved in as
marty activities as possible. Please
voice any concerns, comments, or criti-cisms. We are here for you!

St.udent Government
Association

Houses an
Abundance
of
Life and
Learning!

College
.
.
Expene nee th at

to

..

~~

. to share WI·tha11those Iivmg
· on campus. p·m
Res1denti·a1 Lue has~-~
· uuormation
out more about RAs and different aspects ofResictentia1 life on page 7
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meeting of the year in the Goodwin
dorms, and enjoyed an interesting discussion on the-very _question of giving
by Noelle Barrera
meaning to our existence through a
Contributing Writer
relationship with our Creator. Start. ing September 15th, we will be meetLately I findmyselfawed byli~e, ing every Fridayfrom 12:00 to 1:30
this wonderful God-given opportumty .pm in the Red Room ofthe Flight Deck
to experience existence. There is so . to read Bible passages and discuss
much to just being human, so many · them. At our meetings, we also pray
emotions to feel, so much knowledge . and ask for wisdom and guidance in

Soul Food

~:J urn.•.
2

Free For All
·Comedy at the
Flight Deck

toaqui
·-._··. '___s·o
·· manyc·h. a.1..1·.e·.n·g···e·s. to·.··~
over- ~
•
e..y·.·._· r
fo··r T
. personally
ru
. th. As the
presi.:.a
come, · ·.._;d.so~anyfell~~
4
ext:nd
_by Piper Griff
m so ~ £ .,· ,; ,; _ _ ,... · · •·· ,,,-~ ~ · ~ewho would like to
connect . .
Editor in Chief
love life
breath. Ha
er" guests
Let'~ be honest. How
the purpos
·stian, such fimny could those guys really have
Do you
been? Those of you asking this
gmoreto
qitestion need to rethink your Fri_ .than w\Jtit eyes can see? Well;T¥-ydfif' ·_:• ... jf!.::
, day nights. I have to admit that I
. do, yo~lare not alone. Have you bewas a little hesitant about trying
gun to explore the answers to the above ·
to amuse myself at the Deck with
questions? The members oflnter-Varashowofcosity Christian Fellowship seek to do
medianswho
just that. The source oftruth we use is
I thoguht
the Bible, and together we quest for
weren't gomeaning in its pages. The good news
"All the world is imperfect, and ing to be
is that meaning and real answers can i:;o are we.
funny, · but be found there, and they are easily acReturn to the Source, and imper- the opposite
cessible.
fections will flee." -G.C.
took place.
On September 1, we had our first
The show
was hilarious! As a frequent guest at
Uncle Funnies, the-localcomedy club,
4
I think I can rightfully say that CEC
';~ f''"· ''
found some really good comedians
_ who put on a great act for TGIF.
The first comedian, Eric
i~m-tnjutj
.
"'
Nusbaum, was a rather large fellow
who couldn't get enough of talking
•,. flM..fl!> ,,~ v 1it'rACT
-~ < ''-¢!··
~
·'¥¥' p~c.,,.ns... ·r \.tlt , .... o.,•.
about different aspects of college life.
He joked about only needing a pencil
:l,.
. .
. ,,
..J
l
and a pulse to be a student at ~ova.
• Lo~ ·b-aeJk p~• 1:s a ~ery col\l11il}lon amu u:tff;}mery
He also laughed _about freshmen alexp:e•tve beailtm problem:i,
ways attendTI\ ·, l, . .. ..•. , . . ·. . ,.· , l ·b· ff1,,' ·..·., ,· . jl ,,t,...,t;t- .· . . · ..· . .. . ·..· Jl · .. .. b' ·. ··, J .
• omp1oyer~
sp0m:u . tt,utons 01 UY.it:IFS at1tJJtaa11y -<;>Jll . ctCI\.
ing
really
pai'ni'-'rela.ted t!1i,t1a1lnlremt pron'titotion loss~ .n,traillUJI.i,
_ early classes,
amd imsmaitl1ce costs.
and seniors
• Baek p31i:m tl\e secomd l:eacl!ingJ:::a~ of employ~
find their way
into classes no
absent~ism, ranb'm;g j1ast beltind
earlier than
tll:e comJI;Jlon oorld.
lOam. Even
had a couple of people from the audiTHE BEST WAY TO
ence back up his accusations. He also
TlliJ l'"\'T'Il("'l"F '-1'·o n !ID €'UT 11, lil'D.,-f"\11\ ;f
,1;·~ v ,l_ ;JtS~i .l L '· :,,,v-~qn.~"' E.#~W&Y1
had
some jokes about old cars and
. · ,n,t:r . . .
.
· ;A
BAu~ PAIN'. IS.fR!VBNTlvN
"lard-ass" jeans. Overall, Eric kept the ·
audience in high spirits, but the best
was yet to come.
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Most of the
jokes performed by
the second comedian,
Pete
Dearujo,
shouldn't really be
printed in a college
newspaper. if you
know what I mean.
So, the ones I will
mention were only a
small, and .appropriate;
piece of Pete's performance. But basically you
had to be there to truly understand his comedy. OK,
at one point.during his act
he was talking about new
cars with built in
breathalyzers that require an individual
to blow into a tube in the ignition to
start the car. He then did an interpretation of a drunk guy trying to start one
ofthese particular cars, and after much
travail, the drunk guy asked a woman
passing by ifshe
would "blow"
(and then drunk
as could be he
looked down at
the ignition) .
Needless to say
the imaginary
woman ran offand the.audience laughed
hysterically. He also joked about smokers on airplanes and the comedy of addiction. My explaining his jokes really
don't give them the humor they deserve,
so I'll stop there.
If you missed the show keep
an eye out f9r future comedian's .. And
if they are an~here close to as good
as these two ~ys, you're in for a good
night. Shows like this one make you
realize that laughter really is th~ best
medicine.
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Hurricane Preparation for NSU
by Peter Salerno

Associate Editor
Every year the east coast of the
United States goes into a semi-panic
mode as people begin to think about
the possibility of a hurricane striking
the area. However, this is an important concern for many people in our
area because Florida lies in one of the
most optimum climates for the formation of hurricanes. Hurricanes are
formed when two bodies of air ranging in temperature collide. The collision forces the warmer air over the
cooler air in such a way that a funnel
begins to form. As the newly forming
funnel ofair begins to compact and fold
in onto itself, it spins in a circular pattern gaining energy until a uniform pattern establishes iteself. Inside the
storm is an area called the eye and this
area is the center at which the storm's
winds extend out in a circular pattern.

As a storm develops, the local news
talks about the pressure inside the eye.
This represents the intensity of the
storm (winds ranging from 75-200
mph) and it is measure by special airplanes that_are designed to fly throu~h
the hurricane to measure the pressure
inside the eye wall. As the pressure
drops to the low 900s (millibars) the
hurricane has the potential to cause
serious damage.
To protect students both on and
off campus, Nova Southeastern University has adopted many of the techniques and protective measures that
you will hear over and over on the local television and radio stations before
the onset ofa possible storm. The most
important thing to remember about the
hurricane is to not underestimate the
destructive powers of these storms.
Many people wait until the last minute
to prepare themselves and their property resulting in the worst possible see-

nario. PREPARATION is the.
key to surviving a hurricane. Everyone can remember the endless property damage and loss
of life that hurricane Andrew
caused the South Florida area a
few years ago. That was probably the worst hurricane to hit our
area since the 1970s.
In the past there has been
a lot of confusion as far as Nova
Southeastern University "students are
concerned. Usually; when the National
Hurricane Center issues a hurricane
warning for Broward County, all the
-schools in the area are shutdown. However, in recent years, NSU has remained
open and many students and faculty
were confused about what to do because the news and radio stations were
begging the public to stay in-doors at
all costs. At the time, the university's
policy was to evaluate the news coming from the National Hurricane Center

and various other sources to decide the
best course of action. It is the president ofthe university's decision to decide whether or not to close the university.
For students living on campus, .
there are ways of obtaining storm information_. It is important that your
dorm room is safe and secured including moving any electronic equipment
away from windows and into the central corridor of each dorm floor.
Good luck and stay safe!

Why wait In A Busy Emergency Room?

URGENT FAMILY CARE, INC
James S. Sheeter,
M.D,, F.A.C.E.P
. Medical Director
Board Certified
Emergency Medicine

PROMENADE WEST SHOPPING CENTER

2337 S. University Drive • Davie
Next.to the Longhorn Steakhouse

Call: (954) 236-9101 ·
Walk-In center for Minor Emergencie~
No Appo~ntment Necessary

Dr. Massod Jallali,
D.P.M. Podiatry
• Podiatric
Orthopedic Surgery
• Sports Medicine
• Diabetic Foot and
Wound care

• School Physicals

• Camp Physicals
• Work Physicals

ALL IN ONE
LOCATION

Office Hours

·,

t/ Urgent care
t/ Family
Medicine
t/ Podiatry
t/ Physical

Monday-Friday.
9-8
Saturday
9 .. s-

Therapy

Worker Compensation Injury Management • Most Insurance Accepted
Personal Injury and Slip & Fall Injury Care
Noel J. Mora, M.D.
Board Certified,
Family Medicine

• Family Health Care
• Physical Therapy
• Massage Therapy
• Occupational Therapy

Se Hahl.a
Espanol ·

• Podiatry
_• Laboratory Services
Site X-Ray
• Immunizations .-

• On

~

I
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National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
_Week -October 8-13,-2000
·
Wellness Center Press Release
·.o·:.'" ...,...._.

Spring Break.
- Five fraternity brothers.
What could happen?
Mark Sterner, a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon, was a senior in college when he & four fraternity brothers decided to go on Spring Break. He
was going to be the fi!"st in his family
to graduate from college. Instead he
was the first to go to prison.
On the last night, an intoxicated
Mark was behind the wheel when a
car crash claimed the life of three of
his brothers. Mark suffered serious injuries and spent three years in a Florida
pnson.
_ Mark was released from prison
on November 16, 1996, and remains
on probation until the year 2008.

J},;

Mark Sterner, reliving the.
most terrible night of his life:

"DUI: A Powerful Lesson,"
showing on video
Monday, October 2, 2000
7:00 p.m.
Mailman Auditorium
Proudly brought to you by the
· Wellness Center and the following
departments: Alumni Affairs, Campus
Entertainment Committee, Career Resource Center, HPD Physical Therapy,
& Residential Life.

·1
?-]};.

":'"§
\:

~i

Would you like to be a part of a
Student Alcohol Awareness Committee? Call the Wellness Center
at 262-7040 to sign up!
Upcoming Events include the
Smart Drink Contest. Prizes will
be awarded. If you would like
your organization to be a part of it.
call the Wellness Center
at 262-7040.
4-
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·Friday, Octo·b er 6th
3:oo p.m. NSU Men's Soccer vs: Life University
8:30 p.m. NSU Women's Volleyball vs. Warner Southern
9: OOp. m .-12: ooa. m.
Rosenthal Student Center Flight Deck
·Comedy 11 Knight"
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CEc·Day with Laser Tag
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S:OOp.m.-11:00p.m.
Gold Circle Lake
11
10th Annual Anything that Floats Raft Race"
5th Annual Bed Race
2nd Annual Carnival

l

.

~

Pa rlter Building

Thursday, Qctober 5th

~

~

·

~

Saturday, October 7th
11:00 a.m. Alumni Golf Outing
12noon NSU Women's Volleyball vs._ Webber College
7:00 p.m. Alumni Reception
8:00p.m.-1:00a.m
Doubletree Guest Suites, Galleria Mall

Homecoming Dance
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Identity Theft: Nightmare
of the ,' 90s and Beyond . ..
by Erica Diaz

Carolina and Colorado were all recently caught selling their databases of
digital drivers' license photos to a company in New Hampshire. The fact is,
most identity thieves only need a few .
things to become you and to ruin you.
Some of these things are:

This may seem like a lot to get,
Staff Writer
but keep in mind that once a person has
two or three of the above, they can
In 1996 and 1997 identity theft
quickly and easily obtain all the others
was the number one complaint to the
and any other information they might
Privacy Rights Clearinghouse, cine of
want. Once they've got a good hold
the leading nonprofit consumer inforon your identity, they can do anything
mation and advocacy programs. This
they want with it; open new accounts,
crime, which in some states is not yet
.
.
officially change your address
recognized as a punishable offense, 1. Your name (readily available almost
(scary because you won't get the
can cost honest taxpayers upwards anywhere)
bills usually associated with
of$100 million a year.
2. Your Driver's License number (some
this type of crime, so you
It can happen any number of people have them printed on checks)
may not know until it is too
ways, some as easy as rummaging 3. your social security number (another thing late). They can get a passthrough trash or stealing a purse or . that can be at obtained on the Internet in less port, get a driver's license
.
wallet, or in other ways, seemingly h
ti .
th $lO)
with their picture on it, they
.
.
t an 5 mmutes or 1ess an
.
high tech, such as searchmg through
.
can go on vacation, buy fura credit agency's database. Often, 4 · your Address ·
· niture, get plastk surgery, take·out life
the state assists these identity thieves 5. Your Credit Card number
insurance policies on you - - quite literwithout realizing it- Florida, South
ally ANYTHING that you could do, so
can they.
Rather than trying to solve the
problem,.prevention may be the key here
and prevention lies in protection. Protect your s.ocial security number. This
may seem easy, but consider this; in
American society, it's how we are identified on tax forms, job applications,
C,al"eer e,ounse\in&
credit card applications a~d bank accounts.
011"6
Another method is to simply be
e,I\C on one
e,. ,\Fe1t,,o,._.
aware of what you do. Those pre-approved credit card applications can be
a disaster waiting to happen ifyou sim~s\stanr.e
ply toss them in the trash, especially unJOb seardl
opened. Shred them if you don't want
the card. Any passer by can pick through
SfJec;a, E1tents
your trash and Voila! They've got a card
in your name.
- When you create passwords and
On Campus Recruiting
PIN numbers, try to avoid obvious
things such as the last four digits ofyour
. social security number, your birthday,
your phone number, your house number, etc. Memorize the number, people!
For more information contact the Career Resource
The worlds greatest PIN number is useCenter at (954) 262-7201
less if you write it ON the card with a
www.nova.edu/cwis/crc
permanent marker (yes, ladies and
3301 College Avenue-Modular 1. Fort Lauderdale.FL 33314
gentleman, this DOES happen).

.Up Close With The
Career Resource Center

&u,.,OJ'lnenr LlatJ11gs

.,.,,e

~,~'"'

Experience-Success

If your identity is stolen, DE- MAND that a police report be filed.
Mariy police departments will try to
deny you this right saying that the credit
card companies are the victims and
THEY should file the report. Be sure
to get a case number and a copy of the
report. Cancel all your credit cards and
bank accounts, open new ones with different numbers, and be sure the institutions have a note in your file stating you
were a victim ofidentity fraud.
Contact your credit bureaus. Let
them know-someone is using your identity to gain credit fraudulently. It's true
this will make it harder to get credit in
the future, but consider the alternative.
Seriously think about changing your
social security number and driver's license number. Throughout this process,
keep a meticulous record of what you
did, whoyouspoketoandEXACTLY
what was said. Send confirming letters ·
and keep copies. Be prepared for those
who will not believe you to be the real
you. Ifworst comes to worst, it's been
found the entire process goes faster
once you get a reporter in on it. Bad
press is not something any of these
companies want.
For more details on identity theft
contact NovAlert or you can visit
www.identitytheft.org,
www.privacyrights:org and
www.futurecrime.org.
,-
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Around the·· Residential Life Staff
RA World in FALL2000
lODays

r- -

So, what do those RAs really do? Well,
if RA training reflects the RA job, RAs keep
themselves busy. Thanks to a very active
Training Committee composed of Rick
Mayfield, Director of Housing; Tricia
Sweeny, RA; Sam Goodman, RA; Paul
Boccio, RA; Debbie Ekland, RA; along with
other returning staff, this year's training went
smoothly. The sessions began two weeks before undergraduate residents began the checkin process and ran for 10 days. Each day RAs
had numerous educational seminars on such
topics as administration, rules and regulations,
programming, conflict resolution, emergency
procedures, and many more.
The staff also took field trips to diversify and sometimes lighten the long days. RAs
visited the Broward Outreach Center to learn
more about the community and spark ideas
about community service. During training all
RAs were responsible for taking care of the
residents who resided on their floors over the
summer and preparing the remaining.rooms
for check-ins. As a break, the staff took a day
retreat to Quiet Waters Park.
A day of food and fun in the sun was a
great break from the classroom. Victor
Hidalgo, Program Coordinator, invited a guest
speaker from Lynn University to present an
, innovative session on programming through
improvisation .and humoL The RA.s mingled
with staff members from the Career Resource
Center, The Wellness Center, and Student
Life, so that they can better serve their residents. The committee also allotted a weekend for a retreat on Ft. Lauderdale beach. This
exciting adventure was a highlight of RA
training. Attending a Ropes Course at Florida
International University was a challenge of
mind over matter. RAs learned to depe~d on
each other and work together as a tight knif
team. Along with educating the Resident Advisor Staff, RA Training helps to bring the
staff closer together. The RAs learn to better
communicate with and trust each other.

262-6584
262-6566
262-6500
262-6531
262-6703
262-6517

515
415
315
215
15
118

Founders, Farquhar, & Vettel Halls
Area Director
· Sean McDonald

Founders Hall
Tricia Sweeney
Samantha Goodman
Miguel Lewis
Sean McDonald, AD

110

262-6661
262-6666
262-6307
262-6659

303
203
103

262-6643
262-6627
262-6646

308
208

262-6604
262-6618
262-6617

304
204

104

Farquhar Hall
Debbie Ekland
Lucy Benard
Paul.Boccio

Vettel Hall
Emily Chang
Monica King
Robert Robinson

Goodwin Hall
Area Director:
Assistant Area Director:

108

Terry Weech
Elizabeth Goodwin

· Goodwin Hall
· Annemarie Poulos
Nicole Robinson
Elizabeth Goodwin
Kayleen Quinones
Jennifer Whitesel
Joe Pokraka
· Eric Windell
Terry Weech, AD

262-6417
262-6340
262-6438
262-6361
262-6459
262-6382
262-6470
' 262-6393 ·

414
439
314
339
214
239
112
133

OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL LIFE
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(don't abuse us)
Top20 Reasons To
Use Your RA:

Cultural Livin2 Center
Erick Torres
Lisa Gilbert
JohnMarcev
Justin D' Arienzo
Lori Wagner
Matt Cardin, AD

-

USE US!

Cultural Living Center
Area Director:
Matt Cardin

by Jennifer Whitesel
Resident Advisor
Leo Goodwin Residence Hall

- --

I,
I
I
I
I
I

1. Your light bulb is out
2. · You trip down the stairs
3. You are feeling homesick
4. You and you~ roommate ain't got
that lovin 'feelin' ·
5. Pizza
6. More pizza
7. You just need to chat
8. You need direction (to
Mcdonald's or in life)
9. You forgot your phone number
10. You are po' and want to do
something fun for free
- 11. You locked yourself out
12. You lockedyourselfoutagain
13. You locked yourself again (this
time bring your checkbook)
14. You neighbor loves
.to play N'sync - 24-7
-15. Your toilet exploded
16. Your roommate exploded
- 17. A hurricane is 'acomin
18. You are bored
19.· Plunger emergency
20. You need a hug

L------------- ·

...I

262-7052

Rick Mayfield
Director of Housing
Lua Rudolph
Director of Residential Life
Victor Hidalgo
Program Coordinator office # x-7064
P-eta-Gaye McKenzie
~

·A?

Administr~tive Assistant W
.·. . h
, a
_ ·.t: 1·s
·. RS:
_·
Jay Morns
.
· -·-· ·
•
Office Manager
RSA is the Nova Ite.si•t 8;m..
· Shannon Lance
oent Associati0.N-. lt is ti~ ortarumtion
Student Assistant
that m.presettts tesi<tem:ts who lt¥e .on,
- Office Staff
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Business

September 20, 2000

The Business

by Dan Grenier

Staff Writer
The Business World is a new section of the Knight Newspaper that will
try to accomplish several things, such
as teaching students a little about the
business world and the stock market,
providing news infonnation about various companies, and providing updates
on the performance of the market.
Currently, thousands of companies are available for trading on the
New York (NYSE), Nasdaq, or the
American Exchange. When the news
reports on the performance of the
Dow Jones, they are often only providing the performance of32 companies that have the heaviest influence on
the market. These companies are the
"big cap" companies in the country,
such as Hewlett Packard and Home

Depot. "Big cap" refers to the companies that have the largest .market
value; leaders of this category are
Microsof and IBM. When the performance of the Nasdaq, which is primarily composed oflnternet companies, is given, the performance of the
largest 100 companies is provided.
Since these companies weigh the
heaviest on their respective markets,
they are used to evaluate the performance of the entire market.
Here. is a quick introduction to
how companies are valued: America
Online is currently priced around $56.
The price ofAOL will go up if a lot of
shares of the company are purchased.
Depending on the number of shares
bought, the price may go up fifty cents,
or several dollars. However, bad news
about a company may cause investors ·
to sell, which will cause the price of

the company to go down. Therefore,
the price of a company varies during
the entire trading day, which runs from
9:30 a.m. eastern time until 4:00 p.m.
eastern time. Lately, early hours and
after hours trading has become possibJe. which extends the trading day
from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. ·
The Internet has become a great
tool for those who can't be on Wall
Street or afford a broker. The Internet provides one with all the research
necessary to know which companies
they should purchase. Also, several
inexpensive brokers are on the Internet, such as E-Trade, DLJ, and
Ameritrade. These companies allow
anyone to set up an account and trade
stocks. They also allow people to
trade for far less commission than regularbrokerscharge. (Acommissionis
the amount you pay to make a trade).

orld

The goal of the stock market is
to make money. There is really no ·
other reason to be involved. Remember, people have been known to hurt
themselves, sometimes mortally, because they have lost a great deal of
money in the market. The people who
work on Wall Street are experts; they
· have made a career out of this business. Therefore, it is very difficult to
become successful in the market unless you can devote a lot of time to it,
or you get real lucky.
Please check out this section in
the next issue where the focus will be
ontheperformanceofthemarketand
some specific companies. Ifyou would
like to add to this section in any way,
such as offering information or stock
tips, or if you have any questions, feel
free
email
me
at
, grenierd@nova.edu.

AH New: All Yours: All Free

$500cash
that you can put towards

rent, tuition, books; or whateve~

Nova Southeastern University

awarded to two students a day,
five days a wee~ just for
posting a classified on
VlMW.madadz.com.
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As>AflT'MENTS

-AMUSEMENT RIDES (over 35 to choose from)- DISC JOCKEYS -KARAOKE -CLOWNS-MAGICIANS-INTERACTIVE GAMES""TENTS-CHAIRS-CONCESSIONEQUIPMENT-PARTYRENTALS-EVENTPLANNING-BALLOONDECORATINGTelephone: (954) 424-8363
Web address: http://atlanticstarentertain.com

Helping to Present Yourself

I

I·

summeri

Sunforest Apartments
2750 S.W. 73rd Way
Davie, FL33314
(954) 424:.0551
Fax (954) 476-8145

I)
~

Stimmerbreez Apartments
9997 Summerbreeze Dr.
Sunrise, FL 33322
(954) 749-6552
Fax (954) 749-6555
www .aptsforient.com

Typing, editing, investigation and research. · Recorded materials (i.e., interviews and lectures) transcribed into typed text. Internet research. English/Span- ·
ish translation. Resumes term papers, research papers,
business proposals and manuals. Starts at $2 per page
for typing and formatting.
CaH (954) 327-1637

digital imaging, design,printing - we do

.Looking to Get
Add Professi~nal ~inding
to ANY of Your Reports- we have colored
covers, backs, spiral, ·gbc, tape, velo etc.

.......·-····..•.•....•-;-,·....

Show Your Student I.D. and get 10% off any Binding Service
OOLOft oop:1 1s FOR IMPACT

LAMINATI Y'OIJ,F\ Pft.OJl!CTS
SJiit...F SBRV'I AAiA P:OR JUST 7¢ A COPY
CO!PY NB&DBD RIAD.I NQ MATERIAL POPI CLASS

•·• •••·
• ••·• ·• '• •·• ·• ··· -- -·· "• ·· ---,- Your Copy Center, next to Espozito's Pizza
Promenade West Plaza
2255 S. University Drive, Davie, FL 33325

(954)472-2679
The Knight Newspaper is always interested in
contributing writers and _will also print any
campus news for FREE. .Please contact Piper
Griff at (954) 262-8455 for more information
or email at griffpip@nova.edu.
Also, if you want to place an off-campus ad
contact Jason Shlimbaum at (954) 262-8461.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Writers Wanted. Articles on Sports, Health, Fitness,
Scholarships, Student Interests and Disabilities.
Pays $15 for 300-500 ,word article~ upon acceptance.
articles@islandoaks.com
<mailto:articles@islandoaks.com>
t-~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~

loolcinff/b-r P/T Coo-rdinat-o-r t'o- ~
o-rdery and 1narket-'U1£f: Micro;ofl- Office, ·

~erience, ~ l1U4ft:
Student- iw do,,-m;ypreferred. Wat receive--

Ire& co-,np~er.

.

I nt'ered"ec4 cal? lYJ'Ut'v Wi!Jo-w ~ 305 -945 8618.
Seeking Healthy, Young Females Between
·The Ages Of l 9-34
To Donate Eggs To Infertile Couples.
Monetary reimbursement provided
to women donating eggs.
All donations are anonymous
and records are strictly confidential.
For further information,
please. contact .
"The Fertiltty Institute Of Fort Lauderdale "
at (954) 791-1442 or fifl@shcr.com
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Movies: Watch Them Differently
by Erika Diaz
Layout Editor
Staff Writer
.

-

·· ---.

When was the·Iast time you watched amovie, I mean REALLY watched
a movie? Well, whenever it was you probably didn't notice the mistakes I did.
I'm critical, what can I say? But I have to admit; it's much more fun than you'd
think. Just to get you started, I've compiled a list of a few mistakes from a
movie t,weryone has seen:

Men In Black
In the scene where J (Will
Smith) and K (Tommy Lee Jones) are
walking down the hallway together,
look above Will Smith's head, there's
a boom mike magically levitating
above him.
When"Edgar'' (the alien) walks
into the morgue, he's carrying a shotgun. He sets it down by the side of
the window. Later, J walks in and
starts ringing the bell. You can clearly .
see there is no shotgun there. Also;
when he has the revolver to the lady's
head, he doesn't have the other gun. So where did the shotgun go?
When J and Kare driving the car
along the roof ofthe tunnel, J's ankles
are white. A little strange, considering who the actor is.
At the end of the film, J and K
blast the Bug, getting covered with entrails, intestinal contents, etc. Then in
the next scene, when K is passing the
neurolizer to J, they are both clean,
while Linda Fiorentino is still messy.

A New Found .Glory
Comes Home
by Al_thea Mease
Staff Writer

parts, appropriate to a pop-punk
style. The lead vocals are incisive and
cheerful, but sometimes plaintive, which
The band A New Found Glory of course fits well with the romantic
played with Face to Face, Saves the theme of many of their songs. Their
Day and Alkaline Trio at the Chili Pep- fans relate well to the music, as is obviper in Fort Lauderdale on Septem- ous by the unbelievable audiences supber 2. A New Found Glory is a local port oftheir shows. Their popularity is
pop-punk/emo band from Coral even more incredible considering the
Springs. They released their first full band has only existed for a little over
length album,_Nothing Gold Can Stay, three years! All inall,ANewFound
in 1999 and are ready to release a Glory plays music that appeals to one's
second, self-titled album on Septem- youthful spirit, whether in current exber 26. They have also released two perience or memory.
A New Found Glory is certainly
EP albums, It's All About the Girls
( five songs about their broken teen- an entertaining band to see live.
age hearts) and From the Screen to Sometimes it's a tough choice decidYour Stereo (seven cover songs from ing whether to watch the band or the
popular movies.)
fans. At a show in South Florida, not
Like their ·first EP, most of A only do fans of the bands come out,
New Found Glory's music is about but friends ofthe band and people who
girls, from a high school perspective, have tracked their progress since the
and other aspects of teenage life. _ first EP. Simply put, it was madness.
Their musical style is fun, upbeat and Thevenuewaspacked. ANewFound
uplifting. The guitars are thick and Glory fans are especially interesting
fast, and well in balance with the other
see LOCAL on next page
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At the end of the film when the bug is leaving with his UFO, the 2 MIB
are going to shoot it down. When they fire, Will is on the left side. After the
shot he is on the right side.

.A

In the scene where Will Smith throws ·
a rock at the escaping "Edgar," ifyou watch
the rock after it hits the alien, it somehow
disappears after hitting the ground.
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When K is showing J the video screen
at their headquarters there are several shots
.
over their shoulders. In one of them there
is a man ·standing on the ceiling behind
them.
Ifyou notice any continuity problem from any movie,feelfree to email me
at LadyojOnyx@aol.com
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Local Band
Knows How to
Rock the South
Florida,Stage

ing, they are at their best playing near
home. Check out A New Found
Glory's albums in stores, or request
tracks from their first EP and most
recent album on NSU's ~adio X
Local Show. The Local Show plays
from previous page
every Thursday night from 8-9, and
because they seem to forget that the request line is 262-8460. Call
they're at a pop-punk show! They and request your other favorite lotend to show their appreciation for cal bands as well! Last but not least;
the music in ways that seem more ap- , support your local scene by droppropriate fora straight punk show. ANew" ping a line to , the author at
Found Glory truly knows how to interact measekitty@aol.com and letting her
with the crowd, to the point that it's harder know what local bands you want to
to tell who's more excited, the fans watch- see featured in this paper, and look
ing the show, or the band?
for more great local music in future
Although this band is entertain- issues!

...__,,

After the show, I bad a few minutes to talk to Cyrus, the drummer of
A New Found Glory. We talked about the new CD, touring, their music .
and their fans.
A: First, tell me about the new CD.
C: The new CD is awesome. The new CD is called A New Found Glory.
It comes out Sep. 26. Basically, the CD really defines who we are. All the
songs are different, in their own little ways, but they all have a common theme.
It's really hard to explain what we're actually going for in the CD because it's
something that can be·interpreted in many different ways, but it's generally
young-feeling, like, what kids do, because that's what we do. All this music
that we write, everything that we do, it's all about what we go through in our
Jives. The CD is a really good reflection
ofthat. We 're really proud of it, and really
excited for it.
On the ·way home
A: .How did you iike playing the
Warped Tour?
C: To put itthe best way I've found...
I talked to Tom from MxPx, and he put it
inthegreatestway. Wll!PedTourisamazing, but only ifyou're on a bus. When you
drive yourself, Warped Tour is hell, and
it's the worst time in the world. They're
the hardest shows, because you have to
drive twelve, thirteen hours every night,
and you don't really get paid much or anything. When you're on a bus you don't
have to worry about a single thing. So
warped tour was kinda fun this year. It was
really tough because we don't have a bus
or anything, we drive ourselves, so we
didn'tgetmuchsleep.Butitwasworthit.

A: So, do you think yo-u 'll do it again
in the future?
C: Yeah, but we'd try to .find a different way of transportation.

from our last tour.
Chad would have a
.
.
lot ofguitar ideas,
and he would sit up
.

in the front seat. I
drive all the time, so
.

,

· .

.

he d sit Up in the ·
front seat with me
. ·

,

'

and while he Splay· . ing guitar J would sit
.

there and pretend
I'm playing drums'·
on like the steering
wheelordashboard

A: What are your musical influences?
C: Um, for the band, tons of stuff. I started out as a metalhead. I've been
playing guitar longer than I've been playing drums. I went through pretty much
everything. Now, I'm.the radio guy. If anybody wants to know what's the big
· song on the radio, I know it. Steve, our guitarist, is an emo kid, and he listens to
some punk. Ian our bassist is straight punk. Chad, our other guitarist, is in a
hardcore band, so he'listens to a lot of hardcore stuff. We take all these different
things, and when,we put all these influences together we get our style. That's
why our style is so hard to explain. You can't really pin it against another band
or another style of music.
A: Who writes the songs?
C: The songwriting process is different in our band than a lot of bands.
This new album is actually writte11 on the road, most of it. On the way home
from our last tour. Chad would have a lot of guitar ideas, and he would sit up in
the front seat. I drive all the time, so he'd sit up in the front seat with me, and
while he's playing guitar I would sit there and pretend I'm playing drums on
like the' steering wheel or dashboard. And we'd get a basic idea for a song
down, and then we'd hand it over to Steve and Jordan. Steve and Jordan take it,
and do the lyrics. Steve usually writes most of the lyrics, and then Jordan figures out like where the vocals·should go, and how they should sound. When the
song's pretty 'm uch done, then we go back and start pra9ticing it. We had time
see INTERVIEW on next page
~
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Interview with
Local Band;
A New Found
Glory
from previous page
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. for this album that we've never had
before. We were able to sit down and
play all of our songs and just work
them out and make sure they were the
strongest they could be and they made
sense. We could make sure that what
we had written flowed, and was a new
found glory song, and not just ah idea.

with this band, the CD release party
for our first EP, and even then there
were around 200 kids' at that show. EvA: What's your favorite song by erybody was singing along, and_I was
the band?
blown away. That's what gives us our
C: I'd to have to go with the joy, seeing the fans feed off ofus, and
crowd favorite, "Hit or Miss." There , that makes us play better. Our fans are
are some songs on the new albUPl that everything to us. We wouldn't be anywill blow anybody's mind away. I just where without them. Thank you! ·
don't want to say they're my favorite
songs yet. The reason I love "Hit or .
A: How are you guys enjoying
Miss" is because it's a really good this tour?
song, but when we play it live it's the
C: This tour is amazing. This tour
best. Everybody goes nuts. "Glory of is better than any other tour we've beeri
Love" is a close second, but thaf s not ort. Face to Face is one of the best
our song, it's a cover.
bands in the world. One of my first
punk shows was a Face to Face show.
A: So, what do you guys think- This is the band we used to see a'.ll the
about your fans?
time, used to look up to, and now we're
C: We absolutely love our fans. sharing a stage with them. The other
Our fans are the best fans in the world. bands, Saves the Day and Alkaline
We wouldn't be anywhere if it wasn't Trio, are amazing people. We went on
for our fans, especially here in Florida. tour with Saves the Day back in JanuIt's amazing to see how many people ary so we're already friends with them.
actually come out to these shows, and Alkaline Trio is one of our favorite
·· how many people know the words to bands now. So, we're having a lot of
our songs. I remember my first show fun.

September 20, 2000
to play guitar because -of
Metallica. Don't laugh:
Silverchair. The reason I
say that is because I started
playing drums because of
Silverchair. They are the
same age as me, and I saw .
these sixteen year old kids
make it huge, and become
famous, and that just inspired me. Metallica and
Silverchair. But I'm sure
everybody in the band
would have two different bands. Everyone else would say Green Day. OK,
Green Day would be added on there
to give us a little punk edge.

I only talked to Cyrus this time,
but he promised I could speak to the
rest of the band next time they 're in
town. So, look for another feature on
A
New Found Glory this winter, where
A: What do you think of the
we 'fl talk about the new album, the
Florida localmusic scene?
C: The Florida local music origins ofthe band, and whatever else
scene? Well, we haven't been here in you guys want to know! E-mail me at
a while, we haven't really been able to measekitty@aol.com and let me know
see what the local music scene is like, ifyou have any pressing questions for
but I know for us it was amazing. And, the guys ofA New Found Glory.
i know a lot of bands down
here are doing really well now,
which means it's doing well
again. There have been times
when it's like lagged, and there
have been problem times,
when every show has to end
in a fight or something like
that. But on the whole, this
music scene is amazing. We go
to other places where there are
completely different scenes,
and some ofthem are good and
some of them aren't, but nothing compares to Florida. The_
kids here are really into it.

A: Do you currently have any
plans for future tours?
C: This Face to Face tour lasts
until the end of September, and right
after that we're starting a Fenix TX
tour. That's us, Fenix TX, and two
other bands I don't know offhand. That
goes for about six.weeks and then we'll
kind of finish up on our own for about .
two weeks.

A: What are some good
local bands for my readers to
checkout?
C: Well, some of my personal favorite local bands, I
think The Agency are really ·
really good. You know Chris
Corraba? He's this guy, he's
really good friends with us. He
put out a solo CD, and all of
his bands are heavier stuff, but
A: What bands would you like to
his solo CD is just him and an
play with on a "dream tour"?
acoustic guitar. And it's the
C: Metallica,. they're like my famost amazing music I've ever
vorite band of all time. I learned how
·heard in my life.
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Busy Summer in
Florida·Sports
Florida is one of the biggest
sporting states. Almost every 8port is
represented somewhere in the state,
except for those snow sports. The professional sport teams in Florida had a
very busy summer.
For basketball, both the Orlando
Magic and the Miami Heat gave their
rosters a complete overhaul.
The Magic signed two of
the biggest free agents of .
the summer with Grant
Hill, from the Detroit Pistons, and Tracy McGrady,
from the Toronto Raptors. They also completed several draft day
trades.
The Heat had a surprising offseason. The Heat was planning on
waiting until after next season where ·
they would be under the salary cap.
They would have tried to sign players
like Chris Webber of the Sacramento
Kings or Michael Finley ofthe Dallas
· Mavericks. However, the Heat could
not resist the opportunity. to bring in
hometown hero Eddie Jones, who attended Ely High School.
Unfortunately, the Heat had
to give up two of
their key players in
Jamal Mashburn
and P.J. Brown,
along with several
others. Then, another option was
presented to the
Heat, the ability to
obtain Brian Grant
from the Portland
Trail Blazers. This trade took awhile
to complete, but was finally put together with the Heat only having to
· give up Clarence Weatherspoon and
Chris Gatling. These two trades will

by Vicki Greenbaum

NSUEarns
Conference
Victory

Contributing Writer

by Dan Grenier
Staff Writer

~nights .Battle
with EmbryRiddle

certainly put the Heat in the position
to contend for the title once again.
The Florida Marlins have had a
surprisingly successful season thus far.
Many people could not name more
than five players from this once World
Series champion team (wow, tbat
seems like a long time ago). However, the Marlins have been able to
hang around the .500 mark for
the season with.one .of the
lowest payrolls in baseball.

gaining agreement is over.
The owners of small market .
teams are just unable to contend with
teams like the Yankees and Braves.
Without a salary cap, baseball teams
have simply been planning on how to
buy the World Series for the year.
However, aside .from this ·dilemma,
October baseball is
still one of the most
special times of the
year.
The Miami
Dolphins started
this year with an end
to an era that many
thought
would
never come. Dan
Marino was · replaced by Jay
Fielder as the starting quarterback for the Fins. Miami
had a very impressive first half against
the Seahawks in week one,_and eventually won the game 23-0. However,
the Dolphins offense was unable to

by Vicki Greenbaum

The Nova Southeastern Volleyball team battled it out in five games
ag3:inst conference rival Embry-Riddle
University, but fell short in game five
16-14. NSU fell to a 2-0 deficit losing
game one 11-15 and game two 8~15
to the Eagles. The Kni$hts came back
with force overpowering and winning
15-10, 15-6. The last game NSU
strength continued getting a big lead
early, but the Eagles battled back and
took the win from the Knights 14-16.
Playing strong for the Knights
were Amber Warren(Pembroke Pines,.
FL)
and
senior
Stephanie
Skidmore(Jensen Beach, FL). Both recorded aces that deter- mined the
games. For EmbryRiddle Mariah Cain
dominated with
many
tacks.

Contributing Writer
The Nova ·Southeastern Volleyball team captured their first conference victory by beating Flagler College 15-5, 15-12, 9-15, and 15-11. The
Knights took control right away taking an early lead two games to zero.
They finally wrapped up the match
defeating Flagler in the fourth game. ·
NSU received great play from freshman Irene Girgis (Satellite Beach, FL)
who tallied 11 kills. Also, having kills
in the double digits and getting 'three
block assists as well as three service
aces was senior Stepahanie Skidmore
(Jensen Beach, FL). · Defensively,
freshman Lindsay Curtiss dominated
with 14 defensive digs.
Flagler College had
good play from LeAnne
Fleton who had 13 attacks

~crack the Minnesota Vikings defense .in
weektwoastheDolphinsfell 13-7. The
Fin's defense is clearly one ofthe best in
the NFL, but will it be enough to get the
Dolphins deep into the playoffs? Only
time will tell.
The Florida Panthers will also be
getting ready for their season soon.
The major acquisition for the Panthers
was Igor Larionov, who will certainly
help take some of the load of sµperstar Pavel Bure. Larionov's veteran
experience will hopefully influence the
yciungplayersonthePanthers, who are
entering this season with ·a question
about who will be the starting goalie
for the team. Whatever the sport may
be, Florida teams probably have the
answer. Stay tuned to The Knight for
more sprot updates Wld to check-up on
your Florida teams.
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7he Xighl Xewspaper is
always looking jor wrilers
inleres!ed in prinling !heir
work.
7he Xighl is always looking
for anyone w.h.o would like lo .
write aboul sporls.
7hose inleresled can conlacl
Yip;r 9r!IJ, !he odilor, al
262-<5455, or email af
·gr!l}pip@nova.edu

Knights
Come .up
Short in
Soccer
JY Vicki Greenbaum
Contributing Writer

Nova Southeastern men's soccer
· :earn was disappointed by their visit
Nith the Sailfish of Palm Beach At:antic College, 1-0. It was a defensive
)attle in the first half with no one scorng, but late in the second half one got
)Y sophomore goalkeeper Jeremy Flint
:Ft. Lauderdale, FL, St. Thomas
<\quinas), and that was how the game
!nded. Despite the goal Flint played a
lfeat game getting nine saves, bringng his total saves for the season to 29.

Offensively the Knights (2-2, 1l) had a total of20 shots, seven on goal,
. )Ut just could not get one to settle into
he goal. Senior Teofilo Cubillas
:coral Springs, FL, Taravella HS) re;orded the most shots for the Knights
. 1t nine, three of them were on goal.
:;-or the Sailfish, Bob Whited scored
he lone goal, and the_assist came from
Jregers Axelsen.
The Knights play again Wednes:lay, September 20 at Florida Sun Con'erence rival St. Thomas. The game
Nill be played at 4 p.m.

Knights Fall
to Sailfish by Ted DeMott
Contributing Writer

In a heated battle of conference
rivals, the Nova Southe_a stem University women's volleyball team lost
to Palm Beach Atlantic College in
three games, 15-13, 15-7, and 154. Game one set the tone for a clash
of contrasting styles. The Knights
(6-7, 1-2) led by the -finesse of

.

freshman setter Lyndsey Metts(Boca
Raton, FL, Spanish River High) and
senior middle blocker Stephanie .
Skidmore (Jensen Beach, FL, Martin County High) faced off against the
power of the Sailfish's (11-1, 5-0)
First Team All-American outside hitter J anaina Miranda and teammate
Jiang Ping Wang. The Knights
dropped game one, 15-13, despite
18 assists from Metts whose short
sets fed attackers Krisen Flood
(Pembroke Pine, FL, Dade Christian High) and Irene Girgis (Satellite
Beach, FL, Satellite Beach High) .

who hammered 6 and 5 kilis, respectively.
The second gam_e saw the
Sailfish's power take control of the
contest as the Knights lost again,
15-7. Metts assisted on another 7
kills and Miranda scored another 6
kills. The pattern continued in game
three, as the Sailfish scored six points
on one service run behindthe forcefuljump-serve ofMiranda. Although
the Knights lost the third and final
game, 15-4, the young team gained .
valuable experience against one of
the top teams in the conference. ·
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Are 'tOM mteresteb ht bccomhts a
f'acwlfti f'e11ow for a stwbctlt on C.att1pus?
IF SO, PLEASE CONTACT VICTOR HIDALGO
AT 262-7064 FOR MORE INFORMATION
SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL LIFE
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A Call to All
1y Dan Grenier

Staff Writer
There you are sitting in your class
LS the professor lectures. The topic
nay not be the most exciting thing you·
1ave listened to lately. Nevertheless
t is still important. The professor is .
.mil ding up to a great crescendo at the
:onclusion of the lecture when sudlenly a cell phone goes off. The ring
~ows louder playing to whichever of
he fifty melodies chosen. Everyone
ooks around and the culprit answers
hephone. We all hear, "Hey! What's
1p? I'm in class, let me call you back.
~ater." Having disrupted the entire
;lass, the person returns to listening as
f nothing h~s happened. The profes;or will also continue, only hiding the
mnoyance he or she feels.
This is an all too common occur·ence in the classroom these days
vhere nearly everyone has a cell
)hone. Pagers are also a disruption,
mt many people leave their pagers on
1ibrate in so as not to disturb others.
s it really necessary to receive calls
m cell phones during class? Although
t would only take a few moments,
nany people forget to put their cell
)hones on silent or turn them off. Beter just don't bring the phone into class
Lt all! But, if you do bring your cell
)hone to class, for the time that you
tre in there, please be courteous and
mt your phone on silent. This will
_ :liminate any chance on being the one
vho disrupts the lecture and irritates
he teacher and fellow students!

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why.you didn't do it sooner.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg
is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, ·
you can easily build income to supplement your pension
and Social Security.
.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished
by taxes until you Withdraw the fund.s. * Add to that
TIAA-CREF's solid history of investment performance,
bolstered by_our commitment to keeping expenses low,
and you have more money working for you.

IT'S EASY TD SAVE MORE THROUGH
·THE POWER Df TAX DEFERRAL
$102,0<?~ - - - - ...........

~~·

-~--

. . -h~.-... ,,.-,.

$67,514
W Tu-<lefcrred xa\<ings after wes

8

After-lAA savings

$4J,~}~ .

iI

- $31.933

!1_:·0~2 ·- . . . ...l
$11,609

So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retireINVEST AS LITILE AS
ment today with tax-deferred
$25 a month
SRAs. We think you will find it
through an automatic
· d' ·
.. ·
payroll plan 1

·

rewar ing 1n the years to come.

*Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age 59~ may be
.s~bject to restrictions, and to a 10% additional tax .

•

Ensuring the future · ·
for those who shape it.s"

JO YEARS

20 YEARS

30YEARS

ln this hypothclical example. setting aside $100 a month in a
tax-deterred investment with an 8% return in a 28% tax
bracket shows better growth than the same net amount put
into a saving~ account. Total returns and principal value of
investments will fluctuate, and yield may vary, The chru:t
above is presented for illustmlivc purposes only and does not
reflect actual ix·rformance, _or predict future results. of any
TIAA-CREF account, or reflect cxpcn.'les.

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-:-cref.org

For more complete information on our securities products, .please call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to retiuest prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest · 1. You rnay be able to invest up to the IRS maximum of S10,500 per year. To receive a personalized calculation of your
maximum contribution, call TIAA-CREF at 1 800 842-2776. • TIAA..CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distributes the CREF and TIM
Real Estate variable annuities. • Teachers Petsonal Investors Services, Inc: distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual
funds and tuition savings agreements. • TIM and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY,.issue insurance and annuities. • TIAA·CREF Trust
Company, FSB provides trust services. •Investment .products are.not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed,
@ 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03
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.. Commuting?
-

.
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Attend Commuter Appreciation Day
September 27th, 2000
.llam till 3pm
Food and Refreshments will be provided.
. · Prizes, gifts and·much more will be handed out.
Come and meet your .SGA Commuter,Senators! ,.
~

---:;:--.

1e· i i-s l S'tfep~bet,

Want a chance to win money?
Interested in community service?
A 50/50 Raffle is now underway! ·
Half the money raised goes to the winil~r,
the other half to the BrowardrOutreach Center.
If you are interested in buying or selling tickets,
contact Sam at x6666 .
. Drawing and free brunch for all wh? sell,
on Sat., Sept. 301h at 11 AM
Prizes for the top sellers!

BUY SMART.
'
WASTE LESS.
SAVE · MORE!M

~
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JudiBoxman
·works4U"
Your #1 Realtor

Neighborhood realtor for 19 years,
. familiar with all student housing needs.

&tl&~oan ma 918 ~ 5881 1 Call (954) 472-6167
WI,USE QNLY Tit flNl&T INGREIIIEliTS

· :J.he JGugfif XewspapeF gnv/J;s aff72Jrifers
gnferesfed112 !Publishing :J.heir 72Jorh lo
23ecome a Gonfribufing 72Jrifer}or Your
cS!udenf-Xewspaper
Jhose inferesedcan C<;Jnfacf !Piper 9r!fJ, !he 0chfor,
al (954) 262-<5455 or emailal gr!lfpip@nova.edu
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